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Now there’s a treat for the ears and a feast for the
eyes: Speedlink’s GRAVITY CARBON RGB brings
an explosion of colour to the booming bass
Weertzen, 30 July 2019: With the GRAVITY CARBON RGB the
innovative gaming specialist Speedlink is bringing to market an
active 2.1 sound system for notebooks and desktops that
combines stunning sound with spectacular RGB illumination at an
extremely affordable price.
Hear. Feel. And see: When the GRAVITY CARBON RGB system sends
the sound of explosions and gunshots ripping through the room, it also
makes it look like the gaming room’s quaking to its core – all thanks to
the system’s spectacular RGB illumination. 16.7 million colours
accompany the tornado of sound with an explosion of colour emanating
from both the powerful wooden-cabinet subwoofer and each satellite,
vanquishing the darkness in an immersive experience. With six lighting
modes to choose from, music and gaming sounds are accentuated with
awesome results. And it isn’t just the light effects and sound that will
blow away anyone within earshot or eyeshot – with its carbon design
the GRAVITY itself also stands out from the usual run-of-the-mill sound
systems.
“A superb design meets advanced technology in a system that’s truly
entertaining. With the GRAVITY CARBON RGB we’ve added
spectacular visual components to the fantastic sound of our best seller,
the GRAVITY CARBON, and in doing so we’re setting the trend once
again,” said a delighted Peter Heller, Product Manager at Speedlink.
The GRAVITY CARBON RGB package also includes a desktop remote
for convenient volume adjustment. And when it comes to selecting the
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different lighting modes, all it takes is a press of a single button on the
subwoofer. The GRAVITY CARBON RGB is also a breeze to hook up
to any audio source, including a laptop, tablet or smartphone, either via
a 3.5mm headphone socket or using Bluetooth®.
And coming in at just under €100 (RRP: €99.99), the GRAVITY
CARBON RGB offers unbeatable value and is a smart choice for all
these sound, light and design features.
GRAVITY CARBON RGB 2.1 Subwoofer System

• Article number: SL-830100-BK
• Active 2.1 sound system for PC/notebook
• Bluetooth® smartphone/tablet connection
• Stunning carbon design satellites and subwoofer
• RGB illumination with 16.7 million colours
• 6 customisable modes:
colour wave, fully lit multi-colour, breathing, fully lit single-colour, off, synced

• Powerful subwoofer with wooden cabinet for booming bass and high-volume sound
• Separate desktop remote for convenient volume adjustment
• Desktop remote with AUX-in socket
• Additional volume and bass controls on the subwoofer
• Mains switch for zero power wastage
• Standby mode
• Outstanding multimedia performance for games, music and movies
• Output power (RMS): 60W
• 120W peak power
• Drivers: 2 × 3″ (7.6cm) + 6.5″ (16.5cm)
• S/N ratio: ≥60dB
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• Frequency: 40Hz-20kHz
• Subwoofer dimensions: 261 × 259 × 263mm (W × H × D)
• Satellite dimensions: 108 × 182 × 119mm (W × H × D)
• Satellite cable length: approx. 1.6m
• Power cable length: approx. 1.5m
• Remote cable length: approx. 1.4m
• RRP: €99.99
About Jöllenbeck
Jöllenbeck GmbH is one of Europe’s leading manufacturers of office & entertainment
peripherals. Since its formation, Jöllenbeck has positioned itself very successfully in
the PC, video gaming console and handheld accessories market. The product portfolio
of its own brand Speedlink ® includes sound systems, headsets, mice, mousepads,
keyboards, gamepads, joysticks and various other accessories. Speedlink ® products
feature impressive cutting-edge technology combined with design excellence and
outstanding functionality. Through Speedlink®, Jöllenbeck is represented in over 40
countries worldwide.
Website:
Facebook:
Twitter:
Instagram:
YouTube:

https://www.speedlink.com/
https://www.facebook.com/official.speedlinkDE/
https://twitter.com/Speedlink_world
https://www.instagram.com/official.speedlink/
https://www.youtube.com/c/SpeedlinkOfficial

Get in touch at any time if you have any questions, require additional information, want
to request an interview or would like us to send you products for testing. If you publish
anything, we’d really appreciate a courtesy copy.
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